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The Five Precepts

sasnaepSg²cab;ykKMnitRtUvb¤xusBIbBaØtþiTaMgLayrbs;GaTieTBmYyGgÁb¤GgÁTaMg
Lay. GñkCaBuT§sasnikCnEdlmineCOelIGaTieTB dUecñHetIGñkdwgesckþIRtUvBIesc
kþIxus)anya:gNa?

Other religions derive their ideas of right and wrong
from the commandments of their god or gods. You
Buddhists don't believe in a god, so how do you know
right from wrong?

esckþIRtiHriHTaMgLayNa ebIniyayb¤RbRBwtþEdlmanbJsKl;BIelaPH
eTasH nigemahH ehIyvanaMeGayq¶aycakBIRBHniBVanKWCaGMeBIGaRkk; ehIykar
RtiHriHNamYyeTaHniyayb¤RbRBwtþEdlmanbJsKl;ecjmkBIkareFIVTan karRslaj;
rab;Gan nigbBaØa ehIyGMeBIenaHCYysMGatpøÚveTArkRBHniBVan enaHehAfaGMeBIl¥.
edIm,IdwgnUvGIVRtUvb¤xus sMrab;sasnaEdlykRBHGaTieTBCaFM GMeBIl¥nigGaRkk;Gµk
déTCaGñkkMNt;eGayGñk. EtsMrab;sasnaEdlykmnusSCaFM dUcCaRBHBuT§sasna
sÁal;nUvGIVxus GIVRtUv KWGñkRtUvEtGPivDÆn_karPJak;rlwknigkaryl;edayxøÜnÉgeGay
)ansuICMerA. ehIycriyFm’EdlsßitelIkaryl;dwgCanic©CakalrwgmaMCagcriyFm’Edl
sßitelIkarbBa¢aBIGñkdéT.
dUecñH edIm,IdwgnUvGIVEdlRtUvnigGIVEdlxus BuT§sasnikCnsMLwgemIleTAelI
bBaðabIya:gKWectna plEdlekItelIbuKÁenaHpÞal;nigplEdlekItelIGñkdéT. Rb
sinebIectnal¥¬EdlmanbJsKl;mkBIkarseRgÁaH karRslaj;GaNit nigbBaØa¦
EtebIvaCakarCYyxøÜnÉg¬CYy´[ecHbric©aKkan;EteRcIn eGayecHGaNitRslaj;
kan;EtRcIn nigeGaymanbBaØakan;EteRcIn¦ eBlenaHkmµnigkarRbRBwtþrbs;´

Any thoughts, speech or actions that are rooted in
greed, hatred and delusion and thus lead us away from
Nirvana are bad and any thoughts, speech or actions that
are rooted in giving, love and wisdom and thus help clear
the way to Nirvana are good.To know what is right and
wrong in god-centred religions, all that is needed is to do
as you are told. But in a man-centred religion like
Buddhism, to know what is right and wrong, you have to
develop a deep self-awareness and self understanding.
And ethics based on understanding are always stronger
than those that are a response to a command.
So to know what is right and wrong, the Buddhist
looks at three things - the intention, the effect the act will
have upon oneself and the effect it will upon others. If the
intention is good (rooted in giving, loving and wisdom), if
it helps myself (helps me to be more giving, more loving
and wiser), then my deeds and actions
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KWRtwmRtUv l¥nigmansIlFm’. tamBitmanerOgEbøk²KñaeRcInNas;cMeBaHerOgenH.
CYnkal´RbRBwtþedayectnal¥bMput Etvamin)anRbeyaCn_TaMgxøÜn´nigGñkdéT.CYn
kalectnarbs;´KWq¶ayBIesckþIl¥ EtGMeBIrbs;´CYyGñkdéTrhUt. CYnkal´eFIV
edayR)ascakbMNgl¥ehIykareFIVrbs;´)anCYy´ EtGacnwgeFIVeGayb:HTgÁicGaRkk;
dl;GñkdéTxøH. kñúgkrNIenH GMeBIrbs;´KWRcbUkRcbl;KñaKWkarpSMKñanUvGMeBIl¥nigGM
eBIEdl-minsUvl¥.eBlectnaGaRkk;ehIyGMeBIenaHminCYyTaMgxøÜnÉgpgnigGñkdéTpg
GMeBIEbbenaHKWGaRkk;. EteBlectnarbs;eyIgl¥ehIyGMeBIrbs;eyIgeFIVRbeyaCn_[
xøÜnÉgpgnigGñkdéTpg GMeBIenaHKWBitCal¥TaMgRsug.

are wholesome, good and moral. Of course, there are
many variations of this. Sometimes I act with the best of
intentions but they may not benefit either myself or others.
Sometimes my intentions are far from good, but my
actions helps others nonetheless. Sometimes I act out of
good intentions and my acts help me but perhaps cause
some distress to others. In such cases, my actions are
mixed - a mixture of good and not-so-good. When
intentions are bad and the action helps neither myself nor
others, such an action is bad. And when my intention is
good and my action benefits both myself and others, then
the deed is wholly good.

dUecñH etIRBHBuT§sasnamankUdsIlFm’eT?

So does Buddhism have a code of morality?
Yes it does. The five precepts are the basis of
Buddhist morality. The first precept is to avoid killing or
harming living beings. The second is to avoid stealing, the
third is to avoid sexual misconduct, the fourth is to avoid
lying and the fifth is to avoid alcohol and other
intoxicating drugs.
But surely it is good to kill sometimes. To kill diseasespreading insects, for example, or someone who is going
to kill you?
It might be good for you. But what about that thing
or that person? They wish to live, just as you do. When
you decide to kill a disease-spreading insect, your
intention is perhaps a mixture of self-concern (good) and
revulsion (bad). The act will benefit yourself (good) but
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)aTman¡ sIl5KWCasIlFm’mUldæanrbs;BuT§bris½T. sIlTI1KweCosvagBI
karsMLab; b¤eFIVTukçbukemñjstVTaMgLay.sIlTI2KWevorcakkarlYcRTBüeK sIlTI
3KwevorcakkarRbRBwtþxuspøÚvkam sIlTI4Kwevorcakkarniyaykuhk; nigsIlTI5Kwevor
cakkarpwkTwkRsvwg nigesBfñaMejon.

EttamBitvaCakarl¥EdlRtUvsMLab;enAeBlxøH. ]TahrN_dUcCasMLab;stVl¥itEdl
cMLgemeraK b¤k¾GñkxøHmksMLab;eyIg?

vaCakarl¥sMrab;Gñk. EtetIvtßúb¤k¾mnusSenaHCaGIV?. BYkeKR)afñacg;man
CivitdUcGñkEdr. eBlGñksMerccitþsMLab;stVEdlcMLgemeraK ectnarbs;GñkKg;nwg
rYmpSMCamYykarCYyxøÜnÉg¬l¥¦ ehIynwgCaRbtikmµGaRkk;¬GaRkk;¦. GMeBIenHnwg
pþl;RbeyaCn_sMrab;xøÜnGñk¬l¥¦ Et
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Cak;Esþgvaminpþl;RbeyaCn_dl;stVl¥itenaH¬GaRkk;¦. dUecñHeBlenaHCaeBlcaM)ac;
rbs;GñkEdlRtUvEtsMLab; Etvak¾minGacFanafaRtUvTaMgRsugEdr.

obviously it will not benefit that creature (bad). So at
times it may be necessary to kill but it is never totally
good.

GñkCaBuT§sasnikCnEdleGaytMélxøaMgNas;eTAelIRsemacnigsegáIc.

You Buddhists are too concerned about ants and bugs.
Buddhists strive to develop a compassion that is
undiscriminating and all-embracing. They see the world as
a unified whole where each thing and creature has its
place and function. They believe that before we destroy or
upset nature's delicate balance, we should be very careful.
Just look at those cultures where emphasis is on exploiting
nature to the full, squeezing every last drop out of it
without putting anything back, conquering and subduing
it. Nature has revolted. The very air is becoming poisoned,
the rivers are polluted and dead, so many beautiful animal
species are extinct, the slopes of the mountains are barren
and eroded. Even the climate is changing. If people were a
little less anxious to crush, destroy and kill, this terrible
situation may have not arisen. We should all strive to
develop a little more respect for life. And this is what the
first precept is saying.

BuT§sasnikCnBüayamGPivDÆn_emtþaFm’EdlnwgminmankarerIseGIgnigrab;Ga
nesµIPaBKña. eKemIleXIjBiPBelakRbdUcCacegáammUlmYyEdlmñak;²nigstVelak
TaMgGs;manTIkEnøgnigmuxnaTIerog²xøÜn.BYkeKeCOfa KYrRby½tñRbEygeGayxøaMeLIg
munnwgtulyPaBRss;bMRBgénFmµCatiRtUveKbMpøajb¤eFIVeGayclacl.RKan;EtRkelk
emIlvb,Fm’TaMgGs;enaHEdlsgát;F¶n;eTAelIkarbMpøajFmµCatiedIm,IbMebjcMNg; Rc
)ac;ykRKb;dMNk;BIFmµCatieday\tmandak;bMeBjvijeLIy manEtykQñHnigkat;
bnßyva. eK)anCan;QøIdl;FmµCati. GakasRKb;kEnøg)ankMBugkøayCaBis TwksÞwg
RtUvl¥k;kxVk;b¤k¾rIgs¶Üt BUCstVl¥²CaeRcInkMBug)at;BUC CMralPµMTaMgLayRtegal
ehIyeRcaHdac;BIKña. sUm,IkakasFatuk¾pøas;bþÚr. RbsinebImnusSykcitþTukdak;bnþic
kñúgkarkab;Kas; bMpøajnigsMLab; sßankarN_EdlKYreGayP½yxøacenHnwgminekIt
maneLIy. eyIgTaMgGs;KñaKYrBüayambnþúHkareKarBnUvCIvitstV[xøaMgCagenHbnþic.
enHKWCaGIVEdlsikçabTTI1bBa¢ak;dl;eyIg.

The Third Precept says we should avoid sexual
misconduct. What is sexual misconduct?
If we use trickery, emotional blackmail or force to
compel someone to have sex with us, then this is sexual
misconduct. Adultery is also a form of sexual misconduct
because when we marry we promise our spouse that we
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sikçabTTI3bBa¢ak;faeyIgKYreCosvagkarRbRBwtþxuspøÚvePTetIGIVKWkarRbRBwtþxuspøÚvePT?

ebIeyIgeRbIkl;viFI KMramxagstiGarmµN_b¤bgçitbgçMnrNamñak;eGayrYmePT
CamYyeyIg enHKWkarRbRBwtþxuspøÚvePT. mnusScitþsavak¾CalkçNHkarRbRBwtþxuspøÚv
ePTeRBaHeBleyIgerobkareyIgsnüaPriyaeyIgfa eyIg
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nwgPkþIPaBCamYyeK. eBleyIgRbRBwtþk,t;citþ KWeyIgmineKarBkic©snüaeyIgehIy
k,t;nUvBaküsc©H. rYmePTGacCakarbeBa©jnUvesckþIesñha nigenArYmKñarvagmnusS
BIrnak; ehIyCaeBlEdlvapþl;eGayeyIgnUvsuxmalPaBpøÚvGarmµN_nigpøÚvcitþ.

will be loyal to them. When we commit adultery we break
that promise and betray that trust. Sex should be an
expression of love and intimacy between two people and
when it is it contributes to our mental and emotional wellbeing.
Is sex before marriage a type a sexual misconduct?
Not if there is love and mutual agreement between
two people. However, it should never be forgotten that the
biological function of sex is to reproduce and if an
unmarried woman becomes pregnant it can cause a great
deal of problems. Many mature and thoughtful people
think it is far better to leave sex until after marriage.
But what about lying? Is it possible to live without telling
lies?
If it is really impossible to get by in society or
business without lying, such a shocking and corrupt state
of affairs should be changed. The Buddhist is someone
who resolves to do something practical about the problem
by trying to be more truthful and honest.
Well, what about alcohol? Surely a little drink doesn't
hurt!
People don't drink for the taste. When they drink
alone it is in order to seek release from tension and when
they drink socially, it is usually to conform. Even a small
amount of alcohol distorts consciousness and disrupts selfawareness. Taken in large quantities, its effects can be
devastating.
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karrYmePTmuneBlerobGaBah_BiBah_CaRbePTkarRbRBwtþxuspøÚvePTeT?

eT RbsinebICakaryl;RBmrvagKUrTaMgBIr. ya:gNak¾edayeyIgminKYrbM
ePøcpgEdrnUvtYnaTIrbs;srIrviTüaénkarrYmePTCakarplit ehIyRbsinebIRsþIEdlmin
Tan;)anerobkarmanépÞeBaH vaGacbgáCabBaðaFMedIm,IedaHRsay. mnusSEdlmanKM
nitnigyl;kargarCaeRcInKitfavaKYrEteCosvagkarrYmePTrhUtdl;eRkayéf¶erobkar.

cuHGMBIkarniyaykuhk;? etIeyIgGacrs;enA)aneTebIeyIgKµankarkuhk;?

ebIvaBitCaminGaceKcevHniyaykuhk;)anenAkñúgsgÁm b¤eFIVCMnYj mUlKMnit
d¾rlYys¥úynigKYreGayxøacdUecñaHKYrnwgpøas;bþÚrecj. BuT§bris½TKWCabuKÁlEdledaH
RsaynUvkarRbRBwtþepSg²RbkbedaykarykcitþTukdak;GMBIbBaðaTaMgLay edayBüa
yameFIVxøÜnCamnusSmanPaBesµaHRtg;nigKYreGayeCOTukcitþ)an.

RbéBr_Nas;¡ cuHGMBIkarpwkTwkRsvwg? tamBitpwkbnþicbnþÜcminxusGIVEmneT?

mnusSminEmnpwkedIm,IPøk;rs;CatienaHeT. eBlGgÁúypwkEtmñak;ÉgCakarpwk
edIm,Ibn§ÚrPaBtantwg ehIyeBlBYkeKpwkrYmKñaeRcIn Canic©CakalvaCapwkedIm,IsgÁm
eTaHbIpwktick¾eFIVeGay)at;stinigbMpøajPaBcgcaMkñúgxøÜn.
karpwkeRcInnwgnaM[
b:HTgÁicxUcbg;karvinasGnþrayFM².
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pwktictYYcGacnwgxussIl EmneT? EtvabnþicbnþÜcb:ueNÑaH.

Drinking a small amount wouldn't be really breaking the
precept, would it? It's only a small thing.
Yes, it is only a small thing and if you can't practise
even a small thing, your commitment and resolution isn't very
strong, is it?

EmnehIy eyIgpwkbnþicbnþÜc ehIyebIGñkminGacbdibtiþsUm,IbnþicbnþÜc)anpg
karRbRBwtþnigviFIedaHRsayrbs;GñkKWminrwgbuwgRKb;RKan;eT.

sIl5KWGviC¢man.sikçabTTaMgLayhamR)amGñkmineGayeFIVGIVesaH eKminR)ab;GñkeGayeFIV
GIVxøHeLIy.sIl5CasIlFm’rbs;BuT§bris½Tfñak;mUldæan.vaminEmnhamR)amRKb;ya:genaHeT.

The five precepts are negative. They tell you what not to do.
They don't tell you what to do.
The Five Precepts are the basis of Buddhist morality.
They are not all of it. We start by recognizing our bad
behaviour and striving to stop doing it. That is what the Five
Precepts are for. After we have stopped doing bad, we then
commence to do good. Take for example, speech. The Buddha
says we should start by refraining from telling lies. After that,
we should speak the truth, speak gently and politely and speak
at the right time. He says:
"Giving up false speech he becomes a speaker of truth,
reliable, trustworthy, dependable, he does not deceive the
world. Giving up malicious speech he does not repeat there
what he has heard here what he has heard there in order to
cause variance between people. He reconciles those who are
divided and brings closer together those who are already
friends. Harmony is his joy, harmony is his delight, harmony is
his love; it is the motive of his speech. Giving up harsh speech
his speech is blameless, pleasing to the ear, agreeable, going
to the heart, urbane, liked by most. Giving up idle chatter he
speaks at the right time, what is correct to the point, about
Dhamma and about discipline. He speaks words worth being
treasured up, seasonable, reasonable, well defined and to the
point".
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eyIgcab;epþImedaykarTTYlsÁal;nUvkarRbRBwtþGaRkk;rbs;xøÜnÉgehIyBüayambM)at;vaecj.
enaHKWGIVEdlsIl5man. bnÞab;BIeyIgQb;eFIVGaRkk; eBlenaHeyIgcab;epþImeFIVl¥. CaKM
rYdUcCa BaküsMdICaedIm. RBHBuT§Cam©as;Rtas;faeyIgGaccab;epþImBIevorcakkarniyay
kuhk;. bnÞab;mkeyIgKYrniyayEtBaküBit niyayBIeraHnigsmrmü ehIyniyayRtUv
tamkal. RBHBuT§GgÁRtas;fa “ e)aHbg;karniyaykuhk;ecal GñknwgkøayCaGñkni

yayBaküBit KYreGayeCO mansc©HPaB ykCakar)an eKmin)ane)akR)as;mnusS
elak. e)aHbg;karniyayBaküjúHjg; eKnwgminykerOgGñkenaHmkniyayTIenH nigmin
ykerOgrbs;GñkenHeTAniyayTIenaHeRBaHCaehtueFIVeGayeKEbk)ak;Kña)an.eKniyaypSH
pSaBYkTaMgenaHEdlEbk)ak;Kña ehIyCYyeRtkGrenAeBleXIjGñkenaHRtUvKñal¥. GñkdéT
RtUvrUvKñaCaesckþIrIkrayrbs;Kat; eKsamKÁIKñaCakareBjcitþrbs;Kat; eKRsuHRsYlKñaCa
kruNaFm’rbs;Kat; enHCaRbsiT§iPaBsMdIRtUvrbs;Kat;. e)aHbg;ecalBaküGasGaPas
BaküsMdIKat;mineRKakRKat BIeraHsþab; TTYlyk)an RtCak;dl;ebHdUg RCaleRCA
GñkTaMgLaynwgcUlcitþKat;. e)aHbg;Baküniyayerayray\tRbeyaCn_ eTaHRtUveBl
RtUvcMNuc RtUvtamFm’nigvin½y. eKKYrniyayBakümantMél RtUvkal manehtupl
CaBaküsuPasit nigRtUvcMNuc” .
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